
BEST METHODS
FOB THE FARMERS

Modern Plans of Work
Ably Presented.

STATE GOING AHEAD

The Speakeis at the Farmers’Conven-
tion Yesterday Show that North

Carolina is Moving Forward

Towards the Primacy in

Many Things.
Today's Program.

6 to B*a. m.—Visit to College farm.

10 a. m.—Growing’ Cotton on a

Large Seale Capt. W. M. Everett Rock-
ingham N. C.

lu:30 a., m.—Personal Experience

in Dairying and Dairy Interests in

.North Carolina, C. C. Moore. Charlotte.
11:45 a. m.—ls North Carolina

.Adapted to Wool and Mutton? Samuel
Archer, Statesville, N. C.

12 m.—Neighborhood Co-operative
Cotton Seed Oil Mills, Dr. R. H.
Speight, Whitakers, N. C.

Afternoon Session.
2 p. m.—Election of Officers for en-

suing year.
Unfinished Business.
Discussion of New Topics.
Spraying Fruit-trees, Dr. F. L. Stev-

ens.
Modern Methods in Corn Culture, C.

W. Burkett.
The second day of the Farmers’ con-

vention was one full of speeches and
advice to the farmers. The regular
meetings began at 10 o’clock in Pul-
len Hall of the A. and M. College and
in the afternoon were transferred to
the library.

Though music was on the program
there was no music at the morning

session. Yet it was not missed, for
business was gone at and all were in-
terested. The number of the farmers
had increased and there were many
visitors from the city. There was a
look of business in the proceedings.
Topics were presented by lecturers
and discussed by the farmers, while
suggestive questions and answers
added spice to the program.

There had been work before the
session convened at ten’ o’clock. At
six o’clock over a hundred farmers
met Dr. C. W. Burkett and by him
were piloted over the college and ex-
periment farm, taken to the dairy and
shown how modern farming meth-
ods were put to practical use. Visit-
ing field after field Dr. Bunkett would
get on a stump or some eminence and
lecture or explain to his audience wha«

was in view and how the crop had
been grown, or the process gone at.
It was practical work, the farmer at
school in the field. The crowd and
Dr. Burkett were so enthusiastic that
they were late for 8 o’clock break-
fast.

At ten o’clock in Pullen Hall the
first speaker was Mr. J. S. Jeffrey, the
ikiultryman of the North Carolina Ex-
periment Station. He made no speech,
hut just talked and talked as a man
who knows what he is about would
talk. He told of the various kinds of
poultry, how they were raised and the
best brand. He discussed the value

of various methods of caring for poul-

try and told of the kind that were
most prolific and which paid best.
In his remarks he declared that the
North Carolina poultr.vman had the
advantage of his .northern competitor
as to climate ands conditions, and that

m North Carolina the poultryman
could undersell the Northern poultry-

man. He advised that the business

would prove profitable to all who

would enter Into it.

‘•Some people,” said he, “say that
a hen Is a hen. but this is not so.”

From these remarks he developed the

fact that the weight of the hen when

marketed Would indicate its value,

that by attention a three pound hen
mightt he made an eight pound hen.

He discussed the question of chicken
cholera, saying it could not be cure-1,

but might be prevented, and presented
the sanitary argument.

As he closed Mr. C. C. Moore, of

Mecklenburg county, was recognized.
He said he had some remarks to make

about the hen and was called to the
front. He spoke interestingly and

was applauded. Here is what he had
to say:

To the Hen anil Her.
“Permit me to pay my respects to

the Hen and to Iter who prepares the
product of the hen for the table. Its
a great combination, the women on
the farm and the hen, these two have
many times fed an unworthy farmer.

“Let me tell these wives who are
here what I know about one farmer’s
wife and the hen:

“This good woman unfortunately is
hooked up with a sorry sort of a fel-
low who is known as her husband.
This wife for years used every ef-

fort possible to get this sorry man in-
t: rested in poultry; she begged him
to erect a poultry house anu fence a
yard where she could confine the
fowls and care for them. Not being
able to get the old man to help in
anyway, not even to loan the money
needed although she promised to pay
back, she went to a lady friend, bor-
rowed a small sum. bought material
for house and fence, built there, sent

to Riltmore for two cocks and with
the- liens that had formerly run all
nvdr the place called a farm, she be-
gan business.

•“From that day every egg and
< hieken that has gone on to the table
c ( the aforesaid sorry husband has

been charged to him and the wife be-
ing a good collector makes the old
man pay. too.

“From this small investment of
less than S2O this woman in 1903 furn-
ished to her table at market prices
eggs and chickens to the amount of

then she sold away from home
sufficient to keep her at all times with
ready money on hand.

“There is a man in this building
who borrowed ten dollars from tt’L
same woman on Monday morning, and
hut for his wife’s hen money ne
would not be here now. Yes, I will

have to pay the money back when
I go home, if I do not she won’t lei
me go another time.

“Looking over the program I note
subjects of vast importance are do be
considered here. Do not let us lose
ourselves in these big subjects and
forget the small affairs.

“With a poultry yard stocked, a pig

pasture stocked, a cow pasture with
two or three good cows, one of Prof.
Hume’s fruit gardens, a husband who

will work to the extent of growing
the broad and a good woman to man-
age the whole lay out, there is no
fear of the labor question, the tobacco
trust or any other trust holding the
farmers of North Carolina down.”

About Beef Herds.
The question of the "Foundation in

the Building of a Beef Herd” was next
presented and discussed ably by Mr.
A. L. French, of Byrdville, N. C., a
stockbreeder of experience.

He urged as the first thing that
there be proper food provided and
that this- be raised on the farm. As
feed cattle he said the broad bad.
kind were the proper kind, and not
the lanky. “Don’t get the cheapest
sire or the cheapest .cattle,” he said,

“but pay a fair price, not perhfips as
much as is asked at first, but a fair
price and you will find it cheaper in
the end”

North Carolina ns he viewed the
situation presents more advantages to
the breeder of beef cattle in the way
of pastures than any State in the
Union. He said he came from the
blue grass region of < thio, had been
in North Carolina some four or live
years and found it far superior to
Ohio, and that he could raise stock
here better. He discussed as a side

issue some questions concerning milk
cattle and advised against scrubs. 'I her
he told of dipping cattle entirely in a
cistern in a dipying preparation to

rid of vermin.
At one time he said that for his cat-

tle he got 5 cents a pound. “I get only

3 cents for mine,” called out a voice
“Why is that?” “Because,” answered
Mr. Byrd, ”1 have t lie reputation.”
and there was laughter, but it told the
story, that one must work for a repu-

tation of giving the best goods.”
He said the “General Purpose” cow

was very good to talk about, but that
milch cows and beef cows \vere dif-
ferent kinds and he did not believe
in mixing or using a milch cow as a
beef cattle. “There is more in the.
type than in the breed,” said he >

explaining about beef cattle.
Dr. H. F. Freeman here spoke

briefly and said what was needed wa.-
:o show tlie one horse farmer how
to get along. Prof. Massey said that

the one horse farmer is North t’aro-

lina’s chief trouble, :>nd Mr. Lane, of
New- Bern, said that the one hoist

farmer would do well if he would
use two mules and hire a horse oc-

casionally, that he did not go into the
soil deep enough.

A Talk on Butter.

Butter was the next topic, and

some work in it was practically illus-

trated by Prof. J. C. Kendall, whos*
talk was on the program as “Hints

on Butter-making.”
He illustrated the Babcock test for

getting at the amount of grease and
butter and named its advantages. Ho
plead for a more sanitary condition
where milk and butter was handled
for stables that were clean and with
plenty of light. He said business meth-

ods xiere needed, and that by thesn
the dairyman could tell which cows
made a profit, which only paid for
their keep and which were a dead
oss. “Get rid of these latter.” he

idvised. He clearly ilemonsV tted that

idvanced methods meant better prices
for the butter made and then jdiscuss-

h! the fiat plan method, the deep set-
ting method and the centrifugal or
separator method for getting cream,
idvising that the last was the proper
method and that it would save $lO it

year per cow. lie advised that 30

>r 35 minutes was the proper time in
making butter. For use in the dairy

ic urged that standard articles <><Ty
be bought, as in the end the most ex-
pensive apparatus, if standard, is the
cheapest.

As to Fruit Culture.

After some brief discussion as tc
tairying Prof. Hume, the HoLticultur-
st of the State Board of Agriculture,
¦poke oti “Fruit Culture.” Itj. the Uni-
ted States, tae stated, there were four
million acres of fruit in cultivation
ind spoke of the great apple drop of
Missouri, peaches in Michigan, Geor-
gia, and California, the plums arid
prunes of California and Oregon, the
ipricot.s and olives of California, the
igs of California. Then as to North

larolina he told of Its great straw-
berry crop, and the growth of the
peach crop. He held that pears could
well he grown in piedmont North
Carolina for profit. As to the apples
if North Carolina, he said those
grown in Western North Carolina
-quailed the best on, the North
Vmeriean continent. Here he dis-
missed how best to avoid blight To
he pear, and then said that fruit
mops to which attention should hi.
;iven in North Carolina are the fig and
he pecan, the later which in ten ot

twelve years ought to give a good pay-
ng crop.

To advance the State In horticultur-
il lines he said there must be pioneers
n every community and these going

forward others would follow and th«
¦hate would show a great advance.

He urged that in shipping fruits
-hat on the package he plaeecL“N.
Top N. C. All” and that by treating the
vord fairly- in shipping goods North
"arolina and the United States would

ake leading positions as exporters.

Dr. F. L. Stevens.
The next speaker was Dr. F. ij.

4tevens, who in a most able rnannei

alked of plant diseases, the symp-
oms, the cause and some possible

cures. Plants, if crowded, grew- dis-
eased just as people did, and as they
were crowded they became breeding
grounds.

He told of the blight to the peach,
he club-root .of cabbage, cauliflower
ind turnip, of the blight,, blackhead
md rust on the oats, the curl to the
leach leaves, the blight of apple anc!
near. Many of these he held to he
•aused by- a germ, which as in the
°ase of the blight in tobacco, choked
in the water canals. He also told
•,f having 216 varieties of watermelons
it an experiment farm near Auburn
where in vain they had tried to cure
he blight, a partial success being ob-

tained by cross-breeding. Wheat rusy
seemed to be incurable though there
s what is known a rust proof wheat

but even this has some rust. In North
Carolina he said there were some 200
o 300 diseases of plants. The dam-
age in the United States by these he
dated was five hundred million do!
ars, and farmers by giving careful
ittentlon to the rules sent out for the
orevention of these could save four
hundred million dollars a year.

He told of new diseases arising, sach
s peach yellow, in which the peach

•hrivels and in two or three years the
rees die. This disease started in

Pennsylvania and is heading here,
while another, the peach rosette, is
coming this way from South Car<»
ina.

After pointing out various other
•riant diseases and insisting that the
farmers watch all these and treat
them as directed in the bulletins and
instructions sent out, the morning ses-
sion ended.

It was now a little after one o’clock,
ind the dinner summons took th<
throng of farmers to the dining hall
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where a splendid dinner was enjoyed.
At two o’clock the sessions were re-
sumed.

Afternoon Session.

The afternoon session was held in
the lower hall, the library of the Pul-
en building, where the convention
liseussed “The Labor Question and

iV’hat the aFrraer Must Do About It.”

’Phe first speaker was Mr. 1. M.

’.reen of Henderson, and Ije told of
his as it appeared to him. He held

hat for farmers to succeed they must

-et together and that the lack of co-
operation was a great trouble. After

king the failure of the Rocky Mount
•otivention to develop any plan to iuid

he tobacco farmers, he said that the
jest thing to help the farmers is the

-’ai mers Alliance and that literature
must be read by the farmers to show

hem what to do. The plan of or-

ganization of the farmers, he held
vas the best way in which to control
he labor situation. “The boll weevil

a Texas does not trouble the people

n Texas worse than the labor question
nu plexes the Burners in North Uaro-

ina.’ he declared, and then related his

roubles in hiring and keeping hands.
‘lf it don’t improve 1 will have to quu

arming,” he said, and with a similar
•.iatement from one in the audience,

iuid that a day ago his hands had left
md that such things had kept his boys
roin school.

He urged that the Legislature he pe-
Rioned to repeal the mortgage and
tomestead laws. This was evidently

Popular, for there was applause, tic
a Id it ought to be a misdemeanor to
,ive a mortgage on an unseen thing,

nth mortgages lapping over. “The
aimers have the situation in their
nvn hands if they exercise their rights,
nd the labor question is one of these
hings they- can settle by co-operation.

He talked of the cooks In the town
ceding the idle laborers who came to

own and (lieu denounced the failure
o enforce the vagrancy laws, saying
hat the mayors of the town ought to
nforce the laws. He said that labor

,> Granville is organized and .held
Meetings Friday night. “That is so in
inrt of Wake,” said a voice. “Yes,"
aid Mr. Green, "they are organized
md the farmeis are not.”

He said the place for the farmers
ioy was to educate him in colleges
ike the A. & M. and put him back on
lie farm, that, scientific methods im-
roved machinery, more horse power

s needed. “The trash at work now
ught to be taught how to work,” he
ried, and told of some of its trifling

doings, insisting thrtt the labor should
'icoir.e skilled.

Mr. Green endorsed farmers papers,
iterature and the formulae o" the

¦State Chemist." With the farmer tilli-
ng advantage of everything possible
>e saw the brightest days for the far-
rier ahead, and one of tneso bright
hings he saw was in the hopes of eet-
,ng co-operation in holding* the cot-

on crop so as to get high, but leglti-

nate prices.
Applause greeted the close of Mr.

Ireen’s remarks, and then a telegram
vas read from Hon .E. E. Daughtridge
egretting that business kept him
;way, and wishing the convention a
treat success.

Mr. T. B. Barker Next.
Mr. T. B. Parker, the business agent

>f the Farmers Alliance, spoke next
•n the labor question.

“Every dog has fleas of its own,” he
•egan, and other occupations beside:;

hat of farming have labor troubles,

le discussed these as now affecting
lie beef packers and the Fall River
•otton mills. In taking the question
he Would discuss hired laborer, the
legro, as that was the labor needed
in the farm. This he held to be ignor-
int labor, not near as capable and effi-
ient as before the war, and not near

is tractable.
Mr. Parker held that the negro me-

hanics today was far inferior to those
irevious to the war as then they had
.v-hite instructors, “who took pains to

each them and gave them pains if
hey did not.”

The tenant system, the speaker held
o be one trouble in controlling labor,

hough he did not condemn this when
»roperly supervised. Careless hand-
ing, the turning over of all the land.,
earns and tools to the tenant, he held,
vould breed idleness and trouble. He
isked for an intelligent handling of
he system. The growing desire of the
iegro for a comfortable home is not
tlvvays met and this causes changes of

dace. He urged them as one way to
•etain labor on the farm the prepar-
ng of better homes, with orchards
:nd gardens, and encouragement lo
nake their place really a home In
vhich they would desire ti> stay. The
ise of improved machinery on .he
arm, he held, would be another w. y
o hold the labor and do more work,
nore quickly and more economical.

Another trouble he saw was the
laying of the same wages io the hand- ;
Aorkers as to the lazy. He favored a
hange of plan here, and this he h-*hl
vould hold the industrious. ToCr, the
.peaker said, would help, and in this
.onnection, said that in place of tell-
ng a negro that lie is black as the a. e
if spades, a thing lie knows, that a >it-
le discriminate praise would help,
ihe employer whom no one pleases

nd the employer whom eveiy one
ileases are both hurting the cause of

voiding labor. A happy medium is
seeded and will succeed, ai d thus aid
lie labor question.

Discussing the matter of dispensing
vith negro labor for white labor, Mr.
’arker thought the average Southern
aimer would be slow to give up the
iegro laborer, whose ways are better
mown than are those of the foreign-
ers. The Swiss proved failures in the
otton field. We may miss the negro
is an individual, but he does not
trike in a body.

Improve conditions among the ne-
Vroes, encourage their marrying and
ettling down, improve your fields and
nethods of farming and you will have
ess trouble with labor. Use eo-oper-
ition and with organization as is found
n the Farmers Alliance and kindred
irganizations, and there will be found
lid in solving the labor problem.

I Volunteer Talks.
(Calls for “Atwater” brought forth

Mr. J. D. Atwater, who said the ques-
ion of labor must be solved by con-
sultation between those affected. He
iel(l that negroes went North because
hey get better pay. One solution he
ield to he, was for the white man to
take off his coat and pitch in. Mr. At-
vater here told of how when he is
without servants his wife takes hold
r- the kitchen and he Would help and
urn over the feather bed. He next
nade fun of the town boy and praised
he country boy. He talked of the
..ay he was said to have run off negro
ielp at his boarding house in the
North by speaking of them as “nig-
rers,’ ’and referred to them negro as
"Mr. Negro.” Some one called out.
“Don’t say Mr. Nigger.” “Well, I don’t
mow. ’ said Atwater,” I am not going
to let them outdo me in politeness,
md they say Mr. Atwater,” and I don’t
mind saying “Mr. Negro.” There was
mme laughter and a little applause for
the speaker, who had just before this
¦aid that he was in the habit of be-
ing “Independent.” Mr. Atwater re-
ferred but barely to labor in the rest
of his remarks, but “whooped her up”

lor the country boy as against the
town boy, and talked of various things.

Dr. Tait Butler.
Next Dr. Tait Butler was introduced

and he proceeded to discuss the mat-
ter of “Sanitation on the Farm.” He
held as to this that the prevention of
disease on the farm was the whole
question involved.

He urged that necessary attention
and the best of sense be applied to
the care of animals on the farm. He
discussed the question of colic in
horses and said that in place of feed-
ing more largely a horse before a
long drive or unaccustomed work, or
after a long drive that at this time a
smaller feed should be given. He
urged care as to water and to feed,
that if impure water and mouldy feed
was used anil the horse escaped di-
sease that it was simply good luck.
As to infectious diseases,,as hog chol-
era, he held that in place of talking
of impossible curing this it should Vie
controlled, and emphasized a knowl-
edge of how germs are transmitted,
lie made a strong plea for proper
methods in prevention of disease and
impressed his audience.

Prof. \Y. F. Massey.
“Breeding Corn for Seed” was the

.subject of the paper presented by Prof.
W. F. Massey, He held that what is
needed in the South is a stalk of med-
ium height, which would produce two
ears, and which could be planted close,
not a huge plant with one ear. He
discussed the growth of the grain of
corn, showing that each grain was the
unit of growth and of separate parent-
age. The paper showed in detail the
necessary steps and work in the prop-
er raising or breeding of corn, and
was a valuable contribution to the
information being obtained at the con-
vention by the- farmers.

lion. »J. Bryan Grimes Speaks.
The next speaker was Hon. J. Bryan

Grimes, Secretary of State, whose
topic was “Agricultural North Caro-
lina.”

He deprecated that in view of the
fact that the farmers constituted four-
fifths of the population of North Caro-
lina so few were present. He pre-
sented the great growth of North Car-
olina in its agricultural and manufac-
turing life. In ten years he held that
North Carolina would lead, and that
there is now no other State showing
the progress being made here. He ad-
verted to the great lumber interests,
the gold mines, the stock raising, the
fisheries, and then spoke concerning
the advance In agriculture in the State,
and in doing so contrasted the meth-
ods of the past with the present, show-
ing how in the past the depression had
sent out 300,000 farmers to the val-
leys of the Mississippi, but how now
there is a revival. Invested in agricul-
ture in North Carolina, lie said that
now there is $500,000,000, with year-
ly returns of $100,000,000. He spoke

with plea-sure of the hook on Agricul-

ture issued by Profs. Burkett, Hill and
Stevens, of the A. & M. College, and
said that while 50,000 copies had been
circulated, only 3,500 of these were
used in North Carolina. He urged
that farmers papers he read, and that
the farmers he educated and organiz-
ed, saying that this would enable the
farmer

The negro ought to be our laborer
and our servant. He must stay on the
farm and be the servant, and if not,
then 1 say let us push him off.” Here
there was great applause. Its all very
well for a farmer to do what he can,
but if lie has a large farm he needs
help.

The speaker urged organization, but
said that first there must be a leader.
With proper organization he held that
the tobacco trust could he controlled
by the farmer. He told of the Rocky
Mount tobacco meeting, and how one
company had been formed in Green-
ville on the plan that laid paid, though
beginning late, 34 per cent in divi-
dends. He cited what had been done
by the Farmeis Alliance and the jute
bagging trust, the farmers meeting in
Raleigh and the increase in cotton
seed. With organization a year ago,
lit held that cotton would have sold at
a higher average price.

Col Grimes commended the rural
delivery of mails and urged that the

post should come and would
come but for an Express lobby. With
the farmers organized he held that
this would come. The business inter-
ests he held is the farmers business,
which has twenty billions to five bil-
lions of other interests.

The speaker continued to urge for
oiganization. and declared that the im-
migration which came to this country
should be turned to the South by en-
actment of Congress. He deprecated
the hiring of engaged laborers by oth-
ers and told how in a county in Pitt
magistrates enforced the law against
such people and their employers. La-
bor troubles of this kind could be con-
trolled by co-operation. Col. Grimes
plead for rural schools, rural libraries,
telephones and then paid a glowing
tribute to the country home, wishing
the best things for the country boys
and girls, and saying that as long as
the country home and the South stood
as it did, that the country is safe. In
referring to the South, he said: “I
am not here to talk secession,” hut I
feel it all the same. It was a most
eloquent peroration that Col. Grimes
concluded after he had predicted that
the influence of the Panama Canal
would tend to make Beaufort a great
harbor, and that all the South would
be benefitted.

The afternoon session then closed,
the meeting being converted into a
Cotton Growers meeting, as reported
elsewhere in this paper.

The night session was interesting.
At it a “Lantern Lecture” on “Our
Worst Insect Pests and Remedies for
Them” being given by Prof. Franklin
Sherman, the Entomologist of the N.
C. Experiment Station.

THE VALUE OF SULPHUR.

Efficiency in Healing Weil Attained by

Hancock’s Liquid Sulphur.

Used on the face of Hancock’s Li-
quid Sulphur renders the complexion
skin is felt to glow with renewed
health and animation.

Acne, catarrh , diphtheria, itch,
herpes, pimples, prickly heat and
ringworm, with many more ills, art-
guaranteed a cure by Hancock’s Li-
quid Sulphur —Nature’s greatest ger-
maeide. Canker and other soreness
of scalp, eyelids, mouth, nose and
throat yield to its power.

After Sulphur bathing, as prepared
with Hancock’s Liquid Sulphur, the
clarified, beautified and strong.

Leading pharmacists sell it. F.e-
qiost Booklet from Hancock Liquid
Sulphur Co., Baltimore, Md.

Arrived Safely at Liverpool.

Letters have been received from
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gill, who have
gene to England to visit Mr. Gill’s na-
tive home, stating that they had
reached Liverpool safely. They had
a pleasant trip across. They will re-
turn in September.

Miss Marie Long arrived yester-

j day from Goldsboro to visit Miss Lucy
’ Haywood.

[LECTION BOARD
. MET YESTERDAY

Named County Boardsand
Provided for Ticket.

COUNTY APPOINTEES

The Full List For Each of the Ninety]

Seven Counties—Two Democrats

and One Republican on Each

County Board—Form of

the Several Tickets.
The State Board of Elections com-

posed of Chairman Wilson T. Lamb,

Williamston; Robert T. Claywell,

Morganton; J. R. Llewellyn, Dobson;

Clarence Call, Wllkesboro, and A. B.

Freeman, of Hendersonville, met here

yesterday and completed the arrange-

ments for holding the fall elections in
each of the ninety-seven counties of

the State, appointing the county

boards of elections and prescribing

the size and form of the /arious tick-

ets to be voted. The Congressional
tickets are to be 2x4, the State and
judicial (printed together) 10x4 and
the electoral Sx4 inches in size.

The names of the„gentlemen who

wilL compose the election boards of
the respective counties are as follows:

County Boards of Elections.
Alamance —J. L. Scott, Graham; J.

11. Biackman, Haw River; James P.
Albright, Burlington.
Alexander—J. W. Watts, Taylorsville;

R. M. Sharpe, York Institute; Oscar
F. Pool, Taylorsville.
Alleghany—i-John W. Pool, Elk Ci'eek;
C. A. Doughton, Delphi; J. F. Cheek,
Sparta.

Anson—James T. Hendley, Wades-
boro: H. H. McLendon; Jesse E.
Hasty, Peachland.

Ashe—F. M. Miller, W. M. Bledso,
J. M. Dixon, Jefferson.

Beaufort —Arthur Mayo, Washing-
ton; F. I*. Latham, Haslin; IT. G.
Paul, Washington.

Her tie—J. B. Stokes, E. W. Gray,
R. H. Norfieot. Kelford.

Bladen —It. B. Cromartie, E. C.
Clark. It. S. White. Elizabethtown.

Brunswick —B. S. Hawes, Funston;
L. M. Todd, Ashe; J. Johnson, Win-
nabow.

Buncombe —H. C. Blackstocks,
Stocksville; Marcus Erwin, J. A. Wag-
ner, Asheville.

Burke —A. C. Avery, Jr., Morgan-
ton; C. E. Tate, Rutherford College;
Samuel Hus man,/Morganton. ,

Cabarrm- —George X. Love, R. L.
Hartsell, F. L. Emery, Concord.

Caldwell —J. E. Mattox, I’. B. Bush.
S. W. Shell, Lenoir.

Camden —A. Sawyer. Belcross; W.
I*. Barco, Shiloh; M. B. Burgess, Old
Trn p.

Carteret —W. Z. Newberry, New-
port; David Pierce, Beaufort; T. D.
Hewitt, Newport.

Caswell —<J. Yarborough, Locust
Hi!!.

Catawba —.T. H. Aiken, Hickory, J.
B. Little, Newton; Theo. L! Bandy,
Bandy.

Chatham —Jacob Thompson, Pitts-
boro; T. W. Seagroves, Cumnock; Ru-
fus B. Lineberry, Pittsboro.

ClUToket —A. A. Fain, Murphy; I>.
S. Russell, Andrews; J. H. Woods.
Murphy.

Chowan—Julian Wood, C. W. Rea.
W. W. Smith, Edenton.

Clay—S. H. Allison. L. S. Scroggs.
J. D. Mease, Hayesville.

Cleveland —O. M. Mull, Shelby; W.
A. Martin, Mooresboro; Frederick D.
Ham tick. Shelbv.

Columbus —C. D. Koonce, White-
ville; J. P. Fletcher, Clarkton; T. J.
Stanley, Bug Hill.

Craven —Lewis G. Daniels, W. B.
Flanner. J. S. Basnight, James City.

Cumberland —W. G. Hall. W, B.
Holmes, A. H. Slocomb, Fayetteville.

C u nit lick—»R. E. Flora, Shawboro;
L. Walker, Barco; J. F. Garrington,
Coinjeck,

Dare- —S. A. Griffin, Man tee; W. S.
Davis. Wm. S. Pugh. WaurJicasa.'

Davidson—S. W. Finch, J. W. Lam-
beth, John W. McCrary. Lexington.

Davie —E. E. Hunt. Joseph G. Pee-
bles. W. F. Williams, Smith Grove.

Duplin—J. M. Faison. G. W. Car-
roll. R. L. Blackmore, Warsaw.

Durham—j. o. Lunsford. P. C.
Graham, J. F. Biggsbee, Durham.

Edgecombe—L. V. Bassett, Rocky
Mount; B. F. Eagh Crisp; C. B.
Keecli, Tarboro. »

Forsyth—E. H. Willson. Winston-
Salem; R. ('. Linebaek, Pfafftown;
Samuel A. Sid<>s. Winston-Salem.

Franklin—\Y. H. Macon, P. G. Als-
ton. Thomas H. Whitaker Letha.

Gaston—E. Lee Wilson, Dallas;
John O. Rankin, Gastonia; L. L.
Jenkins, Gastonia.

Gate*— Geo. W. Rountree, Willow;
A. P. Godwin, Gatesville; Win. Spark-
man, Eure.

Graham —T. L. Rogers, Clieoah; W.

..Moulting Fowls..
Need Tonic Treatment to
keep up their vitality and
bring them out in laying
condition at the end of the
moulting period.

SSL Poultry Powder
Is just “the proper medicine.” Fowls

to he e.vliibited at the Fall Fairs

should have this Powder, in their

morning feed from tin* time they drop

their first feather.. Price, 25c. per

pound; live pounds for

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, Ni C.

D. Crisp, Stecoah; W. AY. Robinson,

Rob binsville.
Granville—S. W. Cooper, Oxford;

W. A. Devlin, James T. Cozart. Ox-
ford.

Greene —.T. A. Edwards, Jr., J. E.
Albritton, J. W. S. Beaman, Snow
Hi!!.

Guilford—John S. Michaux, Greens-
boro; F. M. Pickett, High Point; R. D.
Douglas, Greensboro.

Halifax—A. M. Scotland
Neck; Whit A. Johnston, Littleton; J.
T. Dawson, Littleton.

Harnett—G. K. Grantham, H. T.
Spears, L. B. Chapnin, Duke.

Haywood—J. F. Abel, J. C. Welsh,

\V. A. Hartgrove, Waynesville.
Henderson—C. E. Brooks, Hender-

sonville; J. S. Jones, Flat Rock; J.
Williams, Hendersonville.

Hertford—A. C. Vann, W. P. Shaw,
Jr., R. F. Barham, Ahoskie.

Hyde—,T. c. Simmons, Fairfield;
George Makely, Swanquarter; John T.
McGowan, Swanquarter.

Iredell—H. P. Grier, Statesville; C.
L. Shinn, Shinnville; Lee Morrow,
Statesville.

Jackson—V. F. Brown, Webster; M.
Buchanan, Sylva;*J. R. Long, Painter.

Johnston—James . A. Wellons,
Smithfield; John W. Futtrell, Selma;
H. M. Barnes, Smithfield,

Jones—J. W. Wonten, Trenton; J.
C. Parker, Oliver; J. W. Bryan, Tren-
ton.

Lenoir—H. E. Shaw, |W. A. Jones,
John Fields, Jr.. Falling Creek.

Lincoln—S. I). Burgin, Lincolnton;

Edgar Love, Lincolnton; C. A. Bark-
ley, Denver.

Macon—XL S. Thomas, Franklin.
Madison —W. O. Connor. Mars Hill;

G. Henry Roberts, Trail Branch; J. C.
Tilson, Halewood.

Martin —N. S. Peel, B. R. Jenkins,
S. H. Spruill, Japiesville.

MeDouolf—D. E. Hudgins, J. Q.
Gilkey, Xr. M. Sweeny, Marion.

Mecklenburg—J. B. Ross, Char-
lotte; W. S. Caldwell, Huntersville; J.
B. Spence, Charlotte.

Mitchell—George M. Young, Red
Hill; So! R. Hensley, Penland; X'. F.
Baker, Bakersville.

Montgomery—D. E. Pemberton,
Troy; H. P. Montgomery, Mont-
gomery; G. S. Beaman, Troy.

Mqore—i>. E. Mclver. Sanford; K.
M. Ferguson, Southern Pines; Robert
L. Burns, Carthage.

Nash —J. B. Ramsey, Rocky Mount;
Willis Ward

, Nashville; Win. R.
Daws,'Rocky Mount.

New Hanover—G. Herbert Smith,
H. M. Chase, W. J. Merrideth, Wil-
mington.

Northampton—S. J. Calvert, Jack-
son; J. W. Weaver, Rich Square; W.
F. (Jutland, Woodland.

Onslow—George H. Simmons, D. G.
Ward, John Gilman, Jacksonville.

Orange—Joseph A. Harris, Hills-
boro: J. D. Webb, Chdpel Hill; C. D.
urner, HiHsboro.

Pamlico—W. T. Mayow, Messick; T).

B. Hooker, Wm. H. Sawyer, Bayboro.
Pasquotank—P. H. Williams, Wm.

H. Weatherly, Wm. Brooks, Sr., Eliza-
beth City.

Pender—J. T. Bland, Burgaw; T. J.
Armstrong, Rocky Point; J. R. Moore,
Bui"aw.

Perquimans—T. S. McMullen, W. H.
Connor; J. H. Parker, Hertford.

Person—G. G. Moore, O. D. Bailey,
E. <>. Carver, Roxboro.

f’itf—P. c. Harding, J. S. Smith.
Fred Cox, Greenville.

Polk —.NT. H. Hill. Columbus; J. R.
Foster, Mill Spring; Greystone Ai-
led ge, MiM Springs.

Randolph—Zebulon F. Rush, Ashe-
boro; Edmund B. Leonard, Ramseur;
S. W. Laughlin, Asheboro.

Richmond—Alfred Baldwin, W. E.
Crossland, John M. Smith, Rocking-
ham.

Robeson—R. S. Bond. W. J. Mc-
Leod. L. E. Tyner, Lowe.

Rockingham—J. N. Craig, Iteids-

vi llo; R. T. Stone, Stoneville; F. P.
Tucker. Ruffin.

Rowan —A. H. Royden, Salisbury;
IT. A. Fisher, 3VI. L. Bean, Salisbury.

Rutherford—Sol. Gallert, Rutlier-
fordton; I. N. Biggerstaff, Forest City;
L. Logan, Chimney Rock.

Sampson—George L. Petterson,
Amos J. Johnson. John E. Fowler,
Clinton.

Scotland—A. E. Shaw, W. F. Gib-
son, John A. McGregor, Conclave.

Stanley —James M. Harris, Albe-
marle; S. B. Kluttz. Albemarle; J. M.
Van hoy, New London.

Stokes—K. W. Hill. Danbury; J. H.
Ellington, Sandy Ridge; H. M. Joyce,
Danbury.

Surry—L. G. Waugh, Dobson; J. F.
Hendren, Elkin; C. C. Holyfield, Ven-
able.

Swain —J. R. Snow, Bryson City; E.
C. Monteith, Bushnell; A. J. Franklin,
Bryson City.

Transylvania—Welch Galloway, T.
S. Wood, D. L. English, Brevard.

Tyrrell—Benj. W. Choan, Columbia;
Spencer H. Chaplin, Jr., Columbia; J.
E. Brickhouse, Newberry.

Fnion —John C. Sikes, Jr., V. T.
Chears, J. W. Haatey, Marshville.

Vance—J. H. Bridgers, Henderson;
James 11. Parham, Solom<|i G. Sat-
terwhite, Gilburg.

Wake—B. M. Gatling, W. C. Brew-
er, John Nichols, Raleigh.

Warren —E. C. Price, John H. Kerr,
Warrenton; N. M. Jones, Vicksboro.

Washington—Ch#ence Latham, Ply-
mouth; W. S. Davenport, Mackey’s
Ferry; W. H. Stubbs, Plymouth.

Waiitunga—John H. Bingham.
Sugar Grove; J. G. Norris, Soda ltiil;
P. L. Hamby, Boone.

Wayne —W. C. Harrison, Barnes
Aycock, L. NT . Grant, Goldsboro.

Wilkes—A. B. Williams, North Wil-
kosboro; C. F. Morrison, Wilkesboro;
John Davidson, Wilkesboro;.

Wilson —E. J. Barnes, L. P. Wood-
ard. A. I>. Boykin, Wilson.

Yadkin —S. H. Willmoth, Boonville;
J. L. Sampson, Yadkinville; W. L.
Kelly, Yadkinville.

Yttncby—J. Bis Ray. V. B. Anglin,
A. B. Bryan, Barnesville.

Not Hatch Bros. Excursion.

To the Editor:—We see in the'News
and Observer of the 30th instant,
Goldsboro correspondence of your pa-
per, states that “Hatch Bros’, excursion
that returned from Richmond last
night, did not stop here to put off
passengers from this place and car-
ried them on to Mount Olive, to say
that there were some mad people on
board the train only puts It mildly.”
Now this was not Hatch Bros, excur-
sion, but Frussel’s excursion and
Hatch Bros, had nothing in the world
io do with it. Such errors as this
published in a prominent newspaper

is calculated to do us a lot of dam_-
age, and we write to ask you to please
correct this error in your next issue.

YMurs truly,

HATCH BROS.
Mt. Olive, N. C., August 1.

A Temi>orai‘y Fife Chief.

During the absence of Chief AVool-

cot t and Assistant Chief Crocker, Mr.

James F. Jordan, foreman of the Cap-
ital fl4se company, will be in charge

ol life file department.
The Rescue and Capital Hose teams

are at Salisbury attending the tourna-

ment. but they carried none of the

regular apparatus, so the city is fully

protected in case of lire.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
for Craveii county, Daniel Lane, is in

the city in attendance on the Farmers’
Convention. ,

A Grand Showing
$ of Spring Clothing

Nowhere will you find such an array of STY I<l3, FIT and FINISH as In v ?

4 T our STOCK, Representing the leading CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS of * +X the country, we are in a position to show you not only the STYLE, hut the X *

? * SELECT PATTERNS of the FOREIGN ami DOMESTIC MILLS. These we 4* ?
"I* ? have selected with great care and NOWHERE can you he better pleased ? *

T T than at our shop. Especially at this time do wo call your attention to our v T
X a 2-Piece Suits —“Coats and Pants/’ You will find them of the latest style and Y X
X X of Patterns exclusive our own — Give them a look—That’s sufficient! X4*
? X Snrimr Neckwear, Furnishings and Negligee Shirts. You will And hero in 4,
? 4- abundance.

if
Sa=> '

11
|| Cross and Linehan Co. M

Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers fill-nj

5


